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For years A:-ner1can 11berals have been proponents of
more schoo11ng for all.

Most budgeting decisions have

been I!Iade on the assumpt10n that the :nore money the
school has, the better educat10n the students "'ill receive.
It ls further believed that the better education a student
recei v'es

and the longer he stays in schoolJ the higher

income' he

'·~111 r~ce1ve.

Economic stud1es

undertake.n

during the 1950's and 60's have tended to concur ",rith
this a.pproach.

Christopher Jencks. a Harvard Professor

of education, does not
Inegua.11 tz;

!

Scttool.!r!.g, in
research.

I!~~~mrnent
Am~.:r:~~~f

In his most recent book,

agre~.

of the Effect2..t Family and

he states the rctmlts of his latest

His findings suggest

nearly as i r:lportant

,!>Ti th

t~la t

~d.uc:=! t

ton

not

i~t

respect to determining income

as ha.s been thought in the past.
In Nr. Jencks' stud.y he found that "Then co'nputtng
th(~

(11.fferp,nce in income arnong random lndi vlduals and

comparing this to the difference in ind1viduals Nhose
occup;;, t tonal nta tUi1, fq"lt "ly

and ed.ucatlonal attainJrlr=mt

backgt'ow~rJ..
;}rE"

cognl ti ve skills,

>tl1 1'Jimi lar, hA t'tnds only

12-15 percent more inequality a;nong those ranc10nly

pickeo..

In his interpretation of this, he deems th1s as

an inE:1gnif1cant difference, 1mply1ng that
are

~lClt

as

important

a~

tht'!8~

Ne have so long believed..

Jenokr: tnfers th8.t tl'lcome may

d.ep~nc'

fnctors
1<11:".

on a variety of

.;'. ..

dlfff!I't~nt

tn.l-'nI;H th~~t h8.ve lU:tle, if anything, to do

with those factors.
Jencks:

US~H

to 1'11 t

g

Some possible characteristics

to f'xp1.aln the variance are Hthe abi 11 ty

he'.ll

i~:FOT'm

at high speed. the abi Ii ty to type

a letter quickly and accurately. the abil1ty to persuade
a customer that he l,.tants a larger car than he thought he
"ranted, the ability to look a man 1n the eye ;.rithout
se~ming to stare."l

Mr. Jencks also states that .luck

is an important variable.
F'rom these findings, Jencks drat",s a rather startling
conclusion.
reducE~

He states that if the objective is to

the inequall ty of incomes, it r'7ill not help sub-

stantially to reduce the inequality of educational
opportunity.

This

~.tould

imply that it is not feasible,

for thel sole basis of equalizing income. to equalize the
chance of each individual to go to school as t·re have been
attempting.

Htt did admit that the differences beti,reen

occupsltlons might decline due to the fact that the public
would be less in

a~·Te

of professionals and managers, and
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they

~'Tou1d

be "more skeptical about monopolistic

arrangements ;"Thich no,·r keep elite salar1es high. ,,2
Nr. Jencks states, hO't'Tever, that th1s is not the critical
area of inequality; incomes TaT1thin occupations

sho~r

the

largest differences.
Previous comprehensive stud1es by economists fail
to agree \'r1th Hr. Jencks

I

findings that education does

not significantly effect income.

Let us look at some

of the factors one must include i<!hen attempting to determin.e the benefits of education.

To the 1ndiv1dual

there are various private costs to be cons1dered, but
the sC1c1ety as a T"hole must also weigh their costs phen
they a.ttempt to decide if education is ",forth spending
tax dC1llars on (In 1968 expenditures in the Un1 ted
States on formal education reached about $60 billion3 ),
The main private cost, at least for those in secondary
schools and colleges, is that of the opportunity cost
of foregone earnings.

Each individual must weigh the

amount of estimated extra earnings and social gratifica ti.ons he ,.·ould recei va from schooling agalns t the

~: Jencks, pp. 224-225.
-' George C. Keller, "The Cost-and Pr1ce- of
Education," Nation. 210 (March 2,1970), p, 242.
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amount of income he could receive if employed during this
time p,eriod.

These opportunity costs must be added to the

cost of tu1 tiOD, books

t

and supplies 't'fhen attempting to

obtain the true expense of schooling.

Society, ho;·Tever,

must also include the expense of salaries

maintenance,

and buLldings when considering its costs.

Society also

should remember that T,rhen a person is in school he cannot
contribute to the output of the economy. and, thus, this
too is a cost to be considered.

When society attempts

to :neasure the benefits of schoo11ng, 1t must include
the faot that besides earning lnco:ne for hillself. the
student, as 'Nell as those around him, receives many nonecono'rln benef1ts. 4
Studies by Gary Becker, H. Lee Hansen, Daniel
Rogers, Giora Hanoch, and others all sho

T

.-

8ignificant

rates c:;,f return from high school and college education.
Giora. Hanoch found that by us ing 1960 cenr;U8 data, there
'Nas an 18 percent rate of return to high school and a

10

per(~ent

to college.

\.fhen thes e ,-rere adjusted due to

loca tion and ability, they r·rere reduced to t6 percent

4 J.R. Davis, "The Soclal and EconomiC Externalities
of Edu(~a tion." Economic Factors Aff ectins. the Finan<?ins 2!:.

Educatlon, Ed1ted by R. Johns, I Goff'TI8n, K. Alexander,
and De'Hey Stollar, (Gainesville: National Educational
F1nance Proj ect, 1970), pp. 59-81.
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to'hie:h school and 9.6 peroent to oo11ege. 5

H.Lee

Hans ens ,

returns based on 1949 data were 15.3 percent
to hign school and 11.6 percent to college. 6 Let us

look s.t l'ir, Roger! sand r·lr. Becker' s s tudles in more
cletail in order to find nol''!' these rates-of - return

]Ihe most common technique used by ecnomists l'l"hen
attempting to estimate the benefits of education 1s
the rate- of-return approach.

This method is used to

find the private returns to an individWll in order to
decide if the time and money invested in education is
a

T'Torth~'7hile

effort.

11he

standard method is to observe. for a
year. and for different age
cohorts, the net earnings differentials
efter tax that are assooiated 'ttr1th
various amounts of educat10n received,
smd then to ca10ulate the interval rate
Clf return ,. Thich would equate the present
value of these expected differentials,
properly adjusted for inco;ce-deterhdning
factors other than education, to the
pri vate cost~~ incurred by obtaining
add1tional education. Social rates
of return are derived fr'o!!l the private
r~rticular

t:

-' Giora Hanoch, npersonal Earnings and Investment
in Schooling," ~.ournal <2t Human Re~ources (Summer, 1967) ,
pp. 310-329.

6 \'17. Lee Hansen, tI'Total and Pri va te Rates of Return
to Inyestment in Schooling," Journa.l of Pol1tical
Econo~~, 71 (Apr1l, 1963), pp. 128-14~
. - ----
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ra tes by allo't'ring for the total publIc
and private costs of eduoation, and by
adding in earnings that are taxed al'Tay.
In other Nords, lif eti~ne earnings are
estimated from cross-seotion data cla~H11fied by age and "Te solve for the cliscount
rate at ""hich the present oosts of extra
education 1··ould yield the prospective
stream of extra earnlngs.7
'I'his method 1s by no means fool-proof and it
has me.ny critics.

The major discussions on this -nethod

center around six main areas:
(1) educa.tion, earningH, end<»red ability, ind.ividual motivation, and sooial class are
all Inter corr!'"lated and no one has yet
succeeded in satisfactorily lsolating
the pUre effect of education on earnings;
(2) it is s.sflUrned that people are
motivated solely by consideration of
t.he financial gains of additional school
a.ttendance, thus ignoring both the nonpecuniary attractions of certain occupatlon~; and the consu-:'lption benefits
clf education; (3) the calculatIons
depend on the projection of future
trends from cross-section ev1dence, thus
n.egiecting hlstorical improvements in
the quality of education as '.'Tell as
t.he effect of the secular gro,·Tth of
educatIon on pros~ectlve earnings
d.irf eren tlals; (4) exh; ting A8.rnings
in favour of educated people reflect,
not d1fferences in their contribution
t.o productive capacity. but rather
long-established social conventions
in an inherently iri.perfect labour
market; hence, rate-of-return studies

? f!l. Blaug, "The Rate of Return on Investment
in Education, tf Economics of Education, Edited bY'
1-1. Blaug, (Sal tirnore, !<1aryland: PenguIn Books. Inc .•
1968), pp 216-217.
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tell us nothing about the role of educat10n in econom1c gro~rth; (5) the direct
benef1ts of education are quant1tatively
less i'nportant than the indirect sp1l lover benef1ts and the latter are not
adequately reflected in a sooial rate
ot return T.Thlch s1mply relates income
differentials berore tax to the total
resource costs of education; and (6)
soclal rates of return have ambiguous
policy implications because educational authorities have other goals than
that of gaXi~izing the net national
product.
Each of these pOints are quite valid and the
believers in the rate-of-return analysis have attempted
to adjust for these problems.

One of the most in-

depth studies of the benef 1 ts of education 'Nas done
by Gary Becker.

Becker began by looking at people

l"rho ha.d differing levels of educational attaininent.
He then calculated the earnings of each group.

Becker

adjusted his findings to compensate for several factors.
Because he
it

~'l'as

nec~essary

uslng the cross-sectional data, he felt

to reduce his estimate some'\<rhat due to

the fa.ct that not all persons

~'Till

live to be 65 and

thus he had to correct h1s estimates for those 1'rho
'\tT

l1l d.ie at each age.

E: Ib1d, p. 222.

The

rate of une1I'-ployment '\I'ras

-
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also an illportant factor so Becker adjusted by setting
the unemployment level at zero.

This tended to under-

rate the return from education because those unemployed
are more otten those who have lower educational attainment levels.

Becker also included. the t"act that

yearl1 inco"Re

~:'111

rise over a litetime t and tried

to estimate the change that d1tferillg tax rates Nould
have on indlvid.ual earnlngs. 9
Becker's estlmate of the return of college
graduat10n

~rOl!"

&ll'ul.'whttesgracluating in

y1eld a figure of 13 percent."10

He also

19L~9

f"ound that

the rate or return from those graduationg from high
school in 1949 lfas approxlma tely 20 percent. 11

In

more I'ecent iATork done by Becker. hls estlma tes •
betore adjustment, are 13 percent tor a college education and 13 percent for h1gh school.

Becker then took

these estimates and considered the affects that I.Q.,
father"s occupat1on, and high-school-class rank had

9' Mart1n O'Donoghue, Eoonomic Dir1ensions in
Ed.uce. tion, (Chi OR,gO, Il11noiR: 'Ald1ne--Atherton;-Inc,
1971), pp 63-64.

10 Ibid .. , p. 65.
11 Ibid., p. 65.

t
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on hls flndlngs.

~...rhen

he inc1uded these factors he still

got considera.ble return8 to Ad.ucatlon.

He lOl'rered

his college educat10n returns from 13 percent to 11.5
percent. and that of those ,·,ho graduated from h1gh
school fror" 13 percent to about 10 percent. 12
Even Htth the adjustments just mentloned, not

all persons feel that Becker and his methods are
correct.

One of the I(lOSt outspoken of his crt tics is
1J.9. tzey' s ln8.in arguI1lent is whether ind.. 1ract

J. Vaizey.

costs should be included

~'Then

estlme.tlng the total cost

or if these should be left out.

His main reasons for

believing that they should be left out are: (1) in
most countries

th(E'{~

ls a rnln1mu'll age la'T for Ho',:,1.cing;

(2) 1n COill.~)uti..ng natlon'-'l.l tY).n()!I~, foregol1.:: '3n,-"'1t:'lgH

!ltn~n;

(3)

benef1 ts received by students during the

t1tle tnfW FJ.re be1ng educe. ted

~hould.

be included. ; and

(4) 1f all ~;tudents lefl~ 13choo1 and began to loo~{ for

":rork

many 1"ould go une 'lployed. 13
1

-----12 ?L Blaug, p. 225.

13 O'Donoghue, p. 49.

In look1ng at these
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arguY'lents it is rather unclear
stresr:es

thclll

~lO

greatly.

If

a~1
~c-e

to ltrhy Fir. Vaizey
do not include

incH ~!"ect cos ts, the return fT.'orn education 'Till be even
greatE!'r.

It is

sugge.:~ted

reason. but merely

Et

that there is no theoretical

pn-l.ctlcal pollcy In.aking one.

IIValzHY's apparent fear is that if indirect costs are
count~~d

it Tdll m9.ke the cost calculationsfor any

education.9.l s C118''1P. look

Vf~r'Y

large, and Td.ll thus slo1'1

do".m the pace of educational advance .14
Ha te-of -return ana lys 1s is not t;he only lf1ethod
U8ed to est1m8.-t," the

b~nefi ts

1. t 1s "'orth"'hile or not.

of education to see if

One of the other techniques

used ln studying this 1s the long! tudine.l
approach.

C8.f.~ P

f;

tudy

In this method case studies 1nvolving certain

individuals are used instead of the cross sectional
metho(i.

These·. persons are stud led over a period of

time, Mhereas in the cross-sectional method 1,re studied
many different persons, at different levels for a
single time period.

This method helps to eliminate

many t::>f the problems incurred ~. rhen using the rate-

14 Ibid, p. 54.
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of-return analysis, for location and ability are
kept c.onstant.

It too, h01QevE':r. has probleM! in that

it is diff1cul t to research over th8,t long of
tl1t.e- I=,erioet, and 1 t is good

fOT

a

~PTtR in

8

pf'rloc1 of

play an important role.
One study using this approach "las by Daniel
Rogers.

He used a sample of about 2,000 males' that

took an intelligence test in
up on thee men to see
their earnings.
y~t

ho~,r

1935.

He then followed

their ("ducation affected

His estimates

diff~r

from Becker,

he: too conoludes that the time and money spent

on education are

l'·orth~.'Thile.

Roger!s a.djusted figures

are 6.7 percent for high school graduation and 8.9
perCeI:lt for a college education.
hO~feve:r.

Roger' s sample is.

mainly from one area of the country and

from prep schools, therefore 1,re must be a'iTa.re of this
possible bias. 15
Al though both of these studies, as 't'iell as many
others Tlri th yet different techniques sh()'90.r that inves t-

15 Daniel C. Rogers "Private R9te of Return to
Education in the United States: A Case Study," Yale
_Ec~o~n~o~.l_i_c §Ss~y~, 9 (Spring, 1969), pp, 89-134. ----
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ment in education is a
~'!elsbrod

l·'orth~~rhi1e

expenditure, B.A.

feels there are addItional benefits that

should be considered when examining this subject.
"Schooling benefits many persons other than the
s tuden.t.

It benefi ts the student's future

chi ldren, T·'ho "i 11 rece1 ve informal education in the
hO'D.e; and it benefits neighbors

pho may be affect-

ed favorably by the social values developed 1n
children by the schools and even by the quietness
of the neighborhood Mhile the schools are in session.
Schooling benef1 ts employers. seeking a trained
labor force; and it benef1ts society at large b,y
developing the basis for a.n informed electorate. n16
In 1960 public expenditures on education pas
overU;19 billion. 17

:,Teisbrod attempts to relate

som.e of the external benefits individuals other than
the students.and society as a "Thole received as a
result of education that would justify the public's

1.6 B.A. Weisbrod, tlExternal Effects of Investment
in Education, tI EconomiCS ,of Educat1.0Il;. p. 157.
1.7 Ibid •. p 171.
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responsibility for payment of scnooling.
estimates that, 1n 1956, of the

~5

I"lr. Weisbrod

million l'!orking

mothers with children from 6 years to 11 years of age,
at least 1 million 1·yould not Mork if their children
1·'ere not in school, but at home.

If we calculate

these Hornen'S earnings as $2,000 each per school
year, then the school's child-care service for
elementary students is valued at $2 bil110n per year. 1R
"Hr. Heisbrod also cites the student's future family
as being a beneficiary of his education.

The

informa 1 learning the. t takes place in the home "Till
be gre·ater if the parents are T·-ell-educated.
Neighbors, too, can benefit, for the students learn
to act in an acceptable manner.

It also seems that

the le:ss educated have a difficult time finding
employment and thus, this leads to crime.

Employers

and Co-t'Torkers are also recipients of benefits from the
educe ted person as lrle is n01,T :nore useful and can
incree.se production
as a

~hole,

~,:ith

his flexibility.

Society

too, is able to benefit from education.

He tend to take literacy for granted today, but

18 Ibid., p. 173
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'l>Tithout education. books,

net·~spapers

t

and traffic

signs t·rould lose much of their importance.

All of

these benefits should be considered "'hen society
1s attempting to look at the real reason for public
educational support. 19
Even "t'ri th all of this data. 't'!e still have not
been able to anSTlier

~Thy

one set of studtes tellSus

to stay in school and spend money on schooling

t

",hile

the other tells us that schooling is not necessarily
the mo,st importan factor in equalizing income.

It

seems that the real conflict occurs in the interpretation clf the results.

The findings are similar

though they do not colncid!'e."

t

al-

The most difficult

task clf all is in separating educational attainment
frOt~

other influencing factors that explain the

differences in income.
difflcul ty bet't'Teen J
by economists.

This seems to be the ::aain

enc~S'

analys is and those done

Both are painfully aT·rare that factors

such s.s parents' income, parents' education and
attitude, and differing levels of intelligence, to
mention a feN. are quite influential factors 't"Then

19 Ibid., pp. 174-175.
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measuring inco':le.

Yet each have d1~ring opinions

on the amount of influence these factors have.
r·ir. Jencks infers that these economic studies have
not 8ufflcic-m i;ly [3.(1 jlw

i(~cl

for these factors, or

at least their implications on these findings are
not valid.
t·lr. Jencks seems to look at the specific individual
instead, of just the average person.

He feels that

althou.gh staying in school for the average student
may be beneficial, this does not necessarily mean
that this is the best policy f<rir each person.
~'Torking-class

Nhi tas, blacks. and

~romen,

"For

dropping out

seems in many cases to be the most econo:nically

ne also feel!; that the

ratiot:lal decision. ,,20

person lJho he.s an opportunity for a . good' job may
be

ju~;tified

in dropping out of school to 1.,york.

Most

of thEl econor.:tists cited earlier, h01·rever, T·'ould
disagree t-ri th this.
both 80cial and

They feel that the benefits,

econo~lc~l

and to both the individual

and to society as a 'Nhole, 'far outl"eigh the costs.

~~o Jencks. p. 224.
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They feel 'He r:hould attempt to g1ve each person the
most ed.ucation poss1ble.

As stated prev1ously,

hOl-rever. t-i.r. Jencks feels th1s w1ll not el1m1nate
the relll 1nequa,11 ty of 1ncomes t"h1ch is "r1 thinr
the o-eoupe!ltional groups.
Should 't're change our d1rection tOl'Ta.rd eduoat1on?

Should ,,1a quit try1ng to equalize opportun1ty?

To many persons the real problem seems not to be l'1hether
educat10n is benef1cial or not. but rather
is to be :pa1d for.

h01·'T

1t

t,l1lton Friedman states that "It

is em1:o.ently des1rable that every youngster, regardless of h1s or her parents·s 1noome. sooial pos1tion,
res1dence or raoe, have the opportUn1ty to get higher
sohoollng- provided he is 't'ril11ng to pay for 1 t
either ourrently or out of the higher 1noome the
school1ng ~'ril1 enable him to earn. ,,21

Not a.ll persons

agreefJrith Mr . Friedman' s belief 1n the method of payment of th1s education. yet most seem to feel the
eduoation itself 1s 1mporta.nt.

Paul ltIoodr1ng of the

21 lr!11ton Fr1edman, " 'Free' Eduat1on," NepS1,Teek

69 (February 20, 1967) p. 86.

--------,
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SaturC:L3.Y

~e\!ie'!lT

stated that "if the American dream

of p.qu3.1 opportunity for all lH ever to be achieved and 'tire are still a long Ha.y from achieving it a boy or girl from·a poor family

mu~t

have access

to educatIon at all levels '!.!rhich is in no

~'-ay

inferior to that available to the more affluent.,,22

a

Both of these men see

definite need for

educational opportunity for a11.

Jencks, hOFever,

does.n· t feel that even 'Ni th this opportunl ty inco!lles
viII equalize.

i'le must

no~-

examine this idea.

In

a soctety suoh as ours T,yhere deoisionr; are made that
munt be acceptable to all,

~·re

cannot overlook the

fact that not all people q.gree that equal inoomes
shoulcl be our goal.

Most persons feel that th.e

opporl;uni ty for this should exist, but that eaoh
person must ,[<alee the mont of this opportunity.
socie'~y

Our

does not seem ready to move tOT'!ard Hr. Jencks'

ideas at this time.

:22 Paul l:!oodring, tlTTho Should Pay for ~I1gher
Education?" Saturday Revi~~::. 50 (Hay 20, 1967), p. 71.
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1,·Je cannot overlook the fact that the goa Is of
the society as a

T"hole and those of l'ir. .Tencks do

not necessarily coincide ;,'hen attempting to eva lua te
our present system.

Mr

Jencks' comments on education

are quite 1nteresting and should not be treated
lightly.

It seems. ho,·rever, that his d1smissal of

educa tion' s affect on income

T'~as

in error.

of income is deflnetely correspondent
of education one rece1 ves.

Persons

~'T1th

~'T111

The amount
the amount

ahrays disagree

on the extent of this effect, yet ve must not forget
tha t 1 t 1s influential, for the ind1 vidual i··i thout
education is at a definite disadvantage.

l,re cannot

19nor this fact ;"hen ·"e attempt to analyze and reform
our present educational system.
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